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DeAR FRienDs,
2016 was a year of great transition at God’s love We deliver. 

With the support of our wonderful team, including our 
staff and volunteers, we proudly moved into the new michael Kors 
Building while providing uninterrupted food and nutrition services  
to thousands of our neighbors in need. 

The opening of the michael Kors Building marked the end of a massive 
project and collaborative effort years in the making – a process of  
planning, fundraising, relocating to Brooklyn, renovating, and then  
moving back to soho. during this time we continued to meet our  
clients’ changing needs and the growing demand for our program. in 
our new building, we have the capacity to cook and deliver more meals 
than ever, and we are thrilled to say that, for the first time in our history, 
we cooked and delivered more than 1.5 million nutritious meals in a 
single year.  if you haven’t already, please come and visit us soon – we 
think you’ll be as impressed as we are with this amazing new facility.

We also achieved  a new milestone in the number of people we served, 
delivering nutritious meals to the homes of 6,500 clients, their children 
and senior caregivers. some of our newest clients come to us via a pilot 
program launched in the past year, expanding our reach to Westchester 
and nassau counties, a dream we have had for quite some time.

leading the nation in policy efforts for food and nutrition services 
is a priority at God’s love. This year, we continued to advance our 
food is medicine initiative at the local, state and national level, 
holding our first congressional Briefing in Washington, d.c. 
With our colleagues from sister organizations around the country 
and other outside experts, we briefed both the senate and house 
on “food is medicine,” and why our meals are a low-cost,  

high-impact intervention that will help meet the nation’s  
healthcare goals. These goals – better health  

outcomes, lower healthcare costs, and improved 
patient satisfaction – have all been shown to be 
helped by the individually tailored meals we 

and our colleagues provide for our clients.

continuing to meet the ever-evolving needs of our clients is always of 
the utmost importance. This year, our nutrition, delivery, and client 
services departments have received training on cognitive and behavioral 
health issues, such as how to respond to clients experiencing memory 
loss, dementia, substance abuse, or other concerns. our nutrition 
department published a new booklet, “nutrition Tips for colorectal 
cancer,” designed for both current patients and survivors of colorectal 
cancer. Thanks to the commitment and partnership of so many in our 
community, God’s love is able to help our clients meet the many  
challenges they face, providing them with as much support as possible 
for as long as they need our services. 

in the kitchen, we continue to enhance our menu in order to provide 
clients with the best possible experience. The Kitchen, nutrition, and 
client services departments have been hard at work piloting a new 
breakfast program for our clients. our Kitchen team is currently testing 
delicious items like vegetable frittatas, blueberry pancakes, egg muffins, 
southwestern omelets and oatmeal biscuits. 

programmatic growth is a constant here at God’s love, and in June,  
we celebrated cooking and delivering our 18 millionth meal. And as 
we always say, we simply couldn’t accomplish all that we do without 
the support of our dedicated volunteers. This year we worked with 
more than 10,000 volunteers, the most in our long history, to accomplish 
our important mission. 

Thank you so much for your support this year, before, during and  
after our return to soho, and for helping to ensure that we can  
continue to cook and home-deliver nutritious meals to people living 
with hiv/Aids, cancer, and other severe illnesses.  With your help, 
and the tremendous leadership of our Board of directors and Trustees, 
leadership council, our staff, and 10,000 volunteers, we will continue 
to nourish thousands of vulnerable new Yorkers who are too sick to 
shop or cook for themselves.

Karen pearl scott Bruckner 
President & CEO  Chairman of the Board

sincerely,



 FounDing 
pRinciples
every day, more and more vulnerable new 

Yorkers reach out to God’s love We deliver 
looking for help. We provide all of our  

clients, and their children and senior caregivers, 
with life-sustaining – and life-affirming – services 
at no charge and without a waiting list. for over 
thirty years, God’s love We deliver has been the 
only organization in new York city that does 
what we do: cooking and home-delivering meals 
that are tailored to each client’s specific 
medical requirements. 

in fiscal Year 2016, God’s love cooked 
and delivered more than 1.5 million 
meals, a record for our organization. 
We delivered to a total of 6,650 people: 
6,024 clients, 299 children and 327 
senior caregivers. ninety percent of  
our clients live at or below the poverty  
level, many living in the region’s most  
underserved neighborhoods. every  
nutritious meal delivered is also a delivery  
of love, hope, and dignity to our clients. 

diAGnosis

service AreA AGe

rAciAl/eThnic disTriBuTion

“God’s Love provides hope and keeps hope 
alive. And they will help you get through 

this. And I am living proof, HIV positive 
30 years. Without God’s Love I 

would be alone. What would 
we do without God’s Love?”

God’s love  clienT  domenicK
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every client on our program works with a  
registered dietitian nutritionist (rdn) to 
ensure we design a meal program that best 

meets each person’s specific medical and nutrition 
requirements. God’s love is the only organization  
in new York city providing this level of specialized 
care. our clients learn about nutrition through the 
education and counseling they receive from our staff.

every day, our meals are made with love 
and individually tailored with the 
freshest and highest quality  
ingredients to ensure that our 
clients receive optimum  
nutritional value. in the 
development of our 
therapeutic menus,  
ongoing nutrition  
counseling, and safe 
delivery of our client 
meals, we demonstrate 
the power of food as 
medicine and the  
significance of proper  
nutrition.

nutRition is ouR  
signAtuRe DiFFeRence

volunTeers from BurBerrY
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it is our hope that each generation will help provide for the 
next, so that we can always be there for clients at a time in 
their lives when they need us most. in 2011 we formed our 

legacy society and today, we thank those who have joined for 
helping us to secure our future.

many thoughtful friends have chosen to include God’s love in 
their estate plans. doing so is a demonstration of their dedication 
and compassion for the important work we do. 

  cReAting  
A legAcy

“The best legacy you 
can leave is one that 
keeps on giving. The 
Legacy Society keeps 
your memory alive. And 
for me it’s important 
that the support I give 
God’s Love We Deliver 
carries on.”

vicente Wolf
interior designer and  

legacy society member



news FRom the yeAR

The opening of the michael Kors  
Building at God’s love We deliver in 
August of 2015 marked the end of a 

massive project and collaborative effort years in 
the making – a process of planning, fundraising, 
relocating to Brooklyn, renovating, and then 
moving back, all while providing uninterrupted 
food and nutrition services to thousands of our 
neighbors in need. our newly renovated building  
is more than twice the size of our former facility,  
allowing us to more than double the number  
of meals we cook and deliver.  The new, light-
filled, state-of-the-art kitchen provides a  
wonderful work environment for our volunteers  

who help prepare and package 1.5 million 
meals annually. on June 10, 2016, we delivered 
our 18 millionth meal, and in the past year we 
have welcomed a record 10,000 volunteers. 

on october 17, Team elliman from douglas  
elliman completed a 100-mile cycling fundraiser,  
the ride to reinvent, from new York city to 
Atlantic city. in total, the team of 30 cyclists 
raised over $175,000 for God’s love, funding 
over 17,500 meals for our clients – the biggest 
ride to reinvent ever! 

We held our first congressional Briefing for 

the house of representatives and the senate on 
march 16 in Washington, dc. Karen pearl, as 
head of the food is medicine coalition, opened 
the Briefing with an overview of our work.  
experts in the field reviewed research that  
demonstrates that access to medically tailored 
nutrition programs produces better health  
outcomes, lower cost of care and improved  
patient satisfaction for people living with severe 
and chronic illness, and they outlined the  
implications for healthcare policy at the national 
level. colleagues from our sister organizations 
added more about innovations in practice and 
barriers to support across the country.  The 

fimc conGressionAl BriefinGride To reinvenT BroWnie shAKe shAcK chAllenGe

phoTo BY nicolA BAileYphoTo BY nicolA BAileY



news FRom the yeAR

Briefing was successful in raising awareness and 
making the case for the incorporation of our 
meals into the medical model.  

in the spring, God’s love partnered with shake 
shack to launch a “Kidtrapreneurship” master 
class series aimed at showing nYc middle-
schoolers the ABcs of product development 
and marketing and the importance of giving 
back, taught by real-world media professionals 
from God’s love and shake shack. The students 
split into teams to launch their own “brownie 
concrete” product marketing campaigns. The 
winning team’s original creation, the Brownie 
love-crete, was available June 6-12, sold  
exclusively at midtown east shake shack. in  
the spirit of conscious capitalism, shake shack 

donated $2 from every Brownie love-crete 
sold to benefit God’s love.  

on may 19, more than 200 friends and  
supporters attended a cocktail party to  
launch “generation love,” a group of young  
professionals dedicated to supporting God’s 
love. All guests were invited on personal tours 
of the rooftop garden and kitchen by our host 
committee, as the sun set on a beautiful night 
with wonderful friends to support this important  
cause. Genlove members raise awareness for 
God’s love and are members of our Kitchen 
cabinet program, giving a gift of $20 per 
month or greater.  

God’s love is thrilled to recognize our wonderful  

staff members chuck “The Baker” piekarski 
and pat costello, who each recently celebrated 
their 25th anniversary working at God’s love. 
Both remember when we delivered just 50 
meals a day, and have seen many changes as 
we’ve grown to cook and deliver our current 
6,500 meals daily. our head baker chuck  
offers something sweet for our clients every day 
with his lovingly prepared desserts and birthday  
cakes. pat leads the charge for our walking 
delivery volunteers as our neighborhood meal 
distribution center coordinator. each phone 
call from pat ensures that a volunteer arrives at 
a client’s door with a meal and a smile.  

Thank you for helping make it a great year at 
God’s love. 

25 YeArs - pAT cosTello25 YeArs - chucK The BAKergenlove 

phoTo BY nicolA BAileY



AmericAn express

deuTsche BAnK cAr2Go BloomBerG

We simply could not do what we do without 
the unwavering support of our amazing  
volunteers. incredibly, each year 10,000  

people volunteer in some capacity, providing over $2 
million of donated time and service.

our volunteers come from all walks of life to help us 
complete our important mission every single day. We’re 
joined by our weekly volunteers as well as corporate  
groups from such companies as American express, 
M•A•C Cosmetics, Macy’s, Ralph Lauren and Wells 
fargo. in fY16, we worked with more than 1,000  
corporate groups.

We are extremely grateful for their dedication and the 
time they give to help others in need.

VolunteeRs

volunteers Annually 10,000
  102,000 hours of service  
  annually with a savings of  
  over $2 million annually

5% 
paid staff

95% volunteers

M•A•C CosMetiCs

rAlph lAuren Wells fArGo

mAcY’s



  ouR 
suppoRteRs
With the support of 15,187 individuals, 

corporations and foundations, and public 
support, we were able to cook and deliver 

1,534,578 meals in fY16.

God’s love relies on the generosity of thousands of 
donors annually to support its $13 million budget. 
unlike most food and nutrition organizations in new 
York city, God’s love receives the majority (65%) of 
its funding from private sources. This makes each gift 
that much more critical to our ongoing work. God’s 
love is a good steward of all funds received, with 76% 
going to support our programs and services, helping us 
to earn a four-star rating from charity navigator. 

every commitment helps make it possible for us to 
reach the 6,500+ men, women and children affected 
by life-altering illness whom we serve every year. 
Thank you to our amazing supporters who allow 
God’s love to provide meals, nutrition counseling, 
hope, dignity and love all year long.



God’s love We deliver hosts four  
signature events annually, which play a 
significant role in achieving our overall 

fundraising goals. 

more than 700 guests attended our ninth  
Annual Golden heart Awards in october.  
We were thrilled to honor two amazing  
supporters of our work: neil patrick harris,  
the wonderfully talented Tony and emmy 
award-winning stage and screen performer,  
received the michael Kors Award for  
outstanding community service. michael  
sennott, the incomparable former God’s love 
co-chairman of the Board and current  

chairman of the Board of Trustees received  
the Golden heart Award for outstanding  
volunteerism. John idol, michael Kors, Blaine 
Trump and Anna Wintour served as event co-chairs. 

in november, we held our 22nd Annual race 
to deliver in central park. The park was  
bursting with over 5,000 runners, including 
more than 300 children in the Kids’ fun run. 

in the spring, we held our 13th Annual Authors 
in Kind luncheon. God’s love Board member 
and best-selling author linda fairstein emceed 
the event. lesley stahl spoke about the joys  
of grandparenting. chef Amanda freitag spoke 

about her personal connection to God’s love, 
and lisa scottoline shared hilarious stories of 
raising her daughter and what life is like for  
a writer. 

We concluded the fiscal year with our annual  
midsummer night drinks party at the beautiful 
Bridgehampton home of ophelia & Bill  
rudin and Alex papachristidis & scott nelson. 
We couldn’t have asked for a more beautiful 
night for the more than 350 guests who came 
out to support God’s love. 

We are deeply grateful to everyone who  
supported our signature events this year.

loyAl FRienDs suppoRt ouR uRgent mission

rAce To deliverGolden heArT AWArds AuThors in Kindmidsummer niGhT drinKs



our expAnsion cAmpAiGn in July, God’s love returned to soho from 
Brooklyn and moved into our beautiful new 
michael Kors Building.

The michael Kors Building at God’s love We  
deliver was named in recognition of michael’s 
extraordinary $5 million gift. it features a state of 
the art industrial kitchen, covered loading dock  
and rooftop herb garden.

our new building, at 48,500 square feet, more  
than doubles our original 18,000 square feet 
facility, ensuring our ability to continue to meet 
the needs of some of the most vulnerable among 

us for years to come.



Government $2,290,795
foundations and corps. $2,073,560
individuals $2,057,628
direct mail $578,844
Bequests $826,986
managed care program $2,243,371
special events $3,783,618
other $212,318

 14,067,120 

program $10,300,219
management & General $819,460
fundraising (incl. events) $2,470,912

 $13,590,591

ExpEnsEs excluding depreciation

REvEnuErevenueFinAnces
Fiscal year 2016 (July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016)

revenue $13,516,524
expenses before 
  depreciation ($12,843,901)

operating surplus $672,623

depreciation 1,837,214
change in Assets ($1,164,591)

capital campaign  
  revenue $346,860

capital campaign  
  expense ($196,094)

donated securities $521,024

change in net Assets  
  from All sources $261,801

net Assets Beginning 
  of the Year $40,694,367

net Assets end 
  of the Year $40,432,566

statEmEnt of activitiEs

funding from generous individuals, foundations, 
corporations, and government sources provide a 
diversified base of support, helping to ensure that 

we are able to continue our work without overreliance 
on one revenue stream. We work hard to guarantee that 
valuable contributions are used on behalf of our clients. 
in fY2016, 76% of all revenue went directly to client 
services. our donors expect no less.

God’s love We deliver has achieved the highest  
standards set by these charitable ratings organizations.

expenses

15%  
Individuals

18% 
Fundraising

16% Managed 
Care Program

6% Bequests

1% 
Other

27% 
Special Events 15%  

Foundations 
& Corps.

16% 
Government

4% 
Direct Mail

76% Program

6% Management  
& General



$1,000,000 +
city of new York

steven and Alexandra cohen

mr. Jeff Gates and  
mr. r. michael moran

mr. michael d. Kors and  
mr. lance l. le pere

mr. christopher lacovara 
and mr. sam Green

$100,000+
American express

The Avon foundation for 
Women

Broadway cares/equity 
fights Aids

mr. scott A. Bruckner

The calamus foundation, inc.

calvin Klein

diamond family foundation

mr. Jonah s. disend and  
mr. david A. Altmejd

mr. richard e. feldman and 
mr. Jonathan nathanson

mr. Jon h. Gilman and  
mr. Brad learmonth

Bob & eileen Gilman  
family foundation

The staff of God’s love

The volunteers of God’s love

mr. lester Gribetz

leona m. and harry B. 
helmsley charitable Trust

holtsinger foundation

The idol family

mr. John l. Klebanoff

Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq.

mr. mark h. lanspa and  
mr. Greg scarffe

mr. mark r. lehrer, esq. and 
mrs. Gaby ferman lehrer

lenox corporation

m·A·c Aids fund

Anne and Joseph mccann

mr. michael J. meagher and 
mr. daniel romualdez

mr. Terrence A. meck and 
mr. Breton Alberti

Bruce, reed, & lily nelson

The palette fund

mr. Jeffrey A. pfeifle and  
mr. david Granville

The robert c. Quinlan family

lorraine and robert W. 
reeder iii

mr. Alan J. rogers

Billie and George h. ross

mr. michael A. sennott

mr. david A. Terveen

The h. van Ameringen 
foundation

mr. dax vlassis and  
mrs. rielly vlassis

The Judith c. White  
foundation inc.

$10,000+
AxA

mr. Jonathan h. Bond and 
mrs. rebecca Bond

ms. candy Bonder

mr. peter B. carzasty

mr. lloyd W. cheu and  
dr. douglas n. mintz

ms. lynn deGregorio

ms. linda A. fairstein and 
mr. michael B. Goldberg

mr. Terry fitzpatrick and  
mr. stephen perepeluk

mr. Gerald frankel

mr. and mrs. ronald frankel

don mullen - Goldman 
sachs Gives

ms. Barbara Goodstein

dr. Bruce c. horten and  
mr. Aaron s. lieber

The hyde and Watson 
foundation

mrs. marlise c. Konort

mr. raymond J. Kurdziel 
and mr. howard A. zar

philip and madeline lacovara

mr. peter B. lichtenthal and 
dr. perry s. eisman

mr. Adam f. lippes

The Gerald & sandra lippes 
foundation

david c. ludwigson and 
lamont W. craig

mr. mickey macintyre

ms. durga mallampalli

ms. marnie mcBryde

ms. Karen pearl and  
mr. stephen J. Brown

The polo ralph lauren 
foundation

mr. steven Andrew rank

ms. Arlene richards

long island community  
foundation richards 
family fund

mr. robert rosenblatt

mr. stoddard A. sennott and 
ms. Jennifer Kellogg 

Austin and stephen smith

ms. Blaine Trump and mr. 
steven c. simon

ms. sylvia r. vogelman

The new York community 
Trust - Wallace special 
projects fund

mr. paul George Wilmot

mr. Gregory Aaron Wiseman

$50,000+
The Bessent-freeman 

family

Bloomingdale’s and macy’s

mr. mark s. Brashear and 
mr. James A. shreve

ms. faith e. Gay and  
ms. francesca zambello

mr. david Geffen

Jrm construction  
management, llc

Barbra zuck locker, ph.d.

mr. Gerald madigan and  
mr. richard J. pipia, Jr.

mr. Terence s. meehan

ms. Karen l. naber and  
mr. faris naber

protégé partners, llc

ms. margaret russell

ms. lisa e. sherman and  
ms. Julie lichtstein

Ted snowdon and  
duffy violante

Jonathan and lizzie Tisch

Wells fargo

$1,000+
Afi foodservice, llc

mr. Anil d. Aggarwal

ms. maya Arison

mr. Jens Audenaert and  
mr. Amol shah

dr. lawrence Balter and  
ms. Karen m. Adams

ms. colleen m. Barrett

dr. and mrs. Bernard J. Biron

ms. laurie e. Bloomfield 
and mr. Jay Bloomfield

ms. Ann e. Bodnar

mr. richard A. Bradspies and 
mr. dore everett

mr. Albert B. connor

mr. Joseph covelli and  
mr. William lucia

mr. and mrs. Kevin cunningham

ms. mary Ann czarcinski

mr. Jack delashmet

randy and robert deutsch

mr. philippe Brugere-Trelat 
and mr. mitchell draizin

paula n. and fred W. drake fund

mr. Alan d. dunkelberger

mr. ioannis dunn-
srimuangboon

mr. donald n. eckert and 
mr. Terry remington foster

ms. marjorie elliott

ms. spring fairbank

ms. laura ferraro

mr. richard A. fink

for A cause, inc.

The Wallace fox foundation

mr. Bryan frank

ms. patricia A. freeman 
evans

full picture, llc

ms. valentia c. friedman

ms. Gay n. Gassmann

michael & lola Goodstein 
charitable foundation Trust

mr. christian Grattan

mr. Joey Grill

ms. susan Groarke and mr. 
Kevin Groarke

ms. desiree e. Gruber and 
mr. Kyle maclachlan

hall capital partners llc

mr. david s. hinton

i. halper paper & supplies, inc.

mr. W. m. Kanyuck

mr. Joseph f. Kirk and mrs. 
laureen e. Kirk

mrs. Barbara W. Kummel

mr. Thomas r. lalla, Jr.

lane marketing Group llc

ms. ellen c. lerner

mr. michael marino

dr. Julia A. masi

mr. charles mcewen

mr. William r. meagher and 
ms. ruth meagher

ms. Jean mitchell and  
mr. frederick cannon

henry morrison and helene 
morrison

national retail federation

mr. and mrs. richard J. 
novick

mr. fred m. oberstein and 
mrs. susan G. oberstein

mr. and mrs. James l. 
o’connor

ms. nancy e. pirodsky

reis inc.

ms. Anne h. rimm

mr. daniel sager and  
mr. Brian J. mccarthy

Jeffry schneider - Ascendant 
capital

ms. Karin schneider

mr. and mrs. Thomas e. 
schreck

ms. Jane e. schulman

mrs. Jane l. shea and mr. 
patrick W. shea

ms. sarika singh

ms. shannon d. snead

mitchell and sandra sockett

mr. david stark and mr. 
miguel A. pinto

david stark design and 
production

ms. Katherine stults Titus

mr. howard sugarman

ms. Tamara r. Tunie

dr. hester Turner

mr. daniel Bobby Tuttle and 
mr. George Goeschel, Jr.

us foods, inc.

ms. deborah e. virella

mr. vicente Wolf

vicente Wolf Associates, inc.

mr. James Wood

mr. nicholas Yarmac and  
mr. Jp mccary

ms. June m. Yearwood

mrs. Kathleen A. zammit 
and mr. victor J. zammit

ms. Kristin e. zimmermann

ResponDing to the DemAnD
We gratefully thank those who have pledged their

support to our Expansion Campaign.

Listings are as of December 29, 2016



in 1993, God’s love began our tile program to help fund the 
renovation of our then-new kitchen. The tiles proved so  
popular that the effort was continued and more than 2,000 

tiles were eventually purchased to support the initiative. These 
original tiles were preserved and have been reinstalled in our 
brand new kitchen.

in conjunction with our expansion campaign, we launched a 
new tile initiative called “1,000 Tiles for love.” These tiles have 
been installed in the lobby of the new michael Kors Building at 
God’s love in soho. The tiles are another moving reminder of 
all those who make our work possible – with their time, energy, 
generosity and, most of all, love. please stop by to see this  
beautiful wall demonstrating our community’s commitment.

  tiles 
FoR loVe



Visionary
$100,000+
American express foundation

Avon foundation for 
Women

Bloomingdale’s

BnY mellon foundation

The calamus foundation, 
inc.

mr. and mrs. robert 
citrone

mr. steven A. cohen and 
mrs. Alexandra m. cohen

steven & Alexandra cohen 
foundation, inc.

mr. rufus collins

estate of Joel J. cooper

mr. Jonah s. disend and  
mr. david A. Altmejd

estate of James J. flood

fossil Group, inc.

mr. Jon h. Gilman and  
mr. Brad learmonth

mr. michael d. Kors and  
mr. lance l. le pere

michael Kors, inc.

The Kors le pere foundation

m·A·c Aids fund

m·A·c cosmetics

macy’s

mr. michael J. meagher and 
mr. daniel romualdez

estate of Warren means

mr. Terrence A. meck and 
mr. Breton Alberti

ms. Bette midler and  
mr. martin von haselberg

The new York community 
Trust

The palette fund

rJKB family charitable 
foundation

The seaport Group, llc

mr. John r. stephens and 
ms. chrissy Teigen

ms. Blaine Trump and  
mr. steven c. simon

Wells fargo

mrs. Katy Y. Williamson and 
mr. Gregory s. Williamson

mr. richard Yulman

Founder
$50,000+
Alcoa foundation

Arconic foundation

Bloomberg

mr. michael Bloomberg

cBs corporation

delta Air lines inc.

estée lauder companies inc.

mr. Jeff Gates and  
mr. r. michael moran

The Gates family  
philanthropic fund

mrs. eileen Gilman

Bob & eileen Gilman  
family foundation

The horace W. Goldsmith 
foundation

Greater new York city  
Affiliate of susan G. Komen

mr. lester Gribetz

mr. neil patrick harris and 
mr. david Burtka

himan Brown charitable 
Trust

housewares charity  
foundation

mr. and mrs. John idol

idol family foundation

mr. and mrs. richard lefrak

lenox corporation

macquarie Group foundation

Anne & Joseph mccann

mr. Bruce s. nelson

mr. craig newmark

ms. melissa rivers

mrs. lily safra

simone Accessories  
collection ltd.

mr. howard stern and  
ms. Beth A. ostrosky

mr. david A. Terveen

mr. sheridan A. Wright and 
mr. perry Wolfman

Benefactor
$25,000+
ms. lily m. Aldridge

ms. carol G. Alexander

mr. robert A. Altman and 
ms. lynda carter

mr. michael Anthony and 
ms. mindy dubin

Aretsky’s patroon

mr. mario Batali

Benevity community  
impact fund

mr. mark s. Brashear and 
mr. James A. shreve

Broadway cares/equity 
fights Aids, inc.

mr. scott A. Bruckner

cAA-GBG Global Brand 
management Group

cantor fitzgerald relief 
fund

conde nast publications

mrs. Jennifer diamond

The diamond family  
foundation

mr. Allan m. dicastro and 
mr. mark Bradford

The elizabeth Taylor Aids 
foundation

ms. linda A. fairstein and 
mr. michael B. Goldberg

estate of morris Glaser

Global Brands Group

Gramercy Tavern

Guggenheim capital, llc

ms. dorothy herman

mr. david hockney

insurance industry  
charitable foundation, inc.

laurie Kayden foundation

ms. Kelly Klein

mr. christopher lacovara 
and mr. sam Green

mark r. lehrer, esq. and 
mrs. Gaby ferman lehrer

mr. howard m. lorber

lorber charitable fund

ms. diana lyne and  
mr. Ken Aretsky

mAzon: A Jewish  
response to hunger

mr. Brian J. mccarthy and 
mr. daniel sager

mr. Terence s. meehan

mr. leslie moonves and  
ms. Julie chen

morgan stanley foundation

ms. Karen l. naber and  
mr. faris naber

mr. richard J. and  
mrs. Jane novick

mr. Jeffrey A. pfeifle and  
mr. david Granville

The polo ralph lauren 
foundation

ms. margaret russell

mr. michael A. sennott

mr. louis Guy sollecito

mr. Jonathan m. and  
mrs. lizzie Tisch

estate of Jose m. valdes

mr. henry van Ameringen

viacom

The Wasily family  
foundation, inc.

mr. harvey Weinstein

Yahoo employee foundation

Advocate
$10,000+
The Achelis foundation

Aerin llc

Anne levy fund of the  
dallas foundation

Aon foundation

Architectural digest

mr. Jens Audenaert and  
mr. Amol shah

Automatic data processing  
inc.

AxA foundation

mr. paul Beirne

ms. candice Bergen

Bergen foundation

ms. stephanie h. Bernheim

The Bernheim foundation, 
inc.

ms. halle Berry

ms. sarah d. Billinghurst 
solomon and  
mr. howard solomon

mr. Jason Binn

Binn family foundation

ellen & ronald Block  
family foundation

ms. emily Blunt

mr. Jonathan h. Bond and 
mrs. rebecca Bond

Borrego foundation

BTiG, llc

c2c outdoor

mr. Andrew A. campbell

canard inc.

ms. Jane chung

church of st. luke in the 
fields

cJs industries, inc.

cKeW foundation

david and romy cohen

mr. david e.r. dangoor

diffA

discovery communications 
incorporated

dK display corp

Gaylord donnelley  
charitable Trust

strachan & vivian donnelley 
foundation

dr. praeger’s sensible foods

mr. Thomas f. dunn and 
mrs. susan K. dunn

mr. Jon p. ehlen and  
mr. louis J. hernandez

mr. and mrs. dean facatselis

facebook, inc.

mr. Gary B. and ms. svitlana 
flom

mr. Timothy fortune

ms. sutton foster

mr. and mrs. ronald frankel

frankel family charitable 
found. of the

Jewish communal fund

Jill and Jayne franklin 
charitable Trust

Gap inc.

Gay men’s health crisis

Gensler

estate of Bruce s. Gerstenfeld

mrs. Betty h. Gilman

Aaron and Betty Gilman 
family foundation fund

mr. and mrs. peter strom 
Goldstein

ms. desiree e. Gruber and 
mr. Kyle maclachlan

ms. Anne hathaway and  
mr. Adam shulman

head family charitable 
foundation

mr. Jim hoffman and  
mr. doron sabag

home Box office, inc.

ms. Kate hudson

mr. James d. huniford

The i. Grace company

idx corporation

The rona Jaffe foundation

The JpB foundation

Jpmorgan chase & co.

ms. Jean Karotkin

herman Kay company, inc.

mr. stephen Kennard

mr. Joseph f. Kirk and  
mrs. laureen e. Kirk

mr. calvin Klein

Klingenstein, fields & co., 
llc

The Krumholz foundation

mr. mark h. lanspa

mr. don lebowitz

mr. and mrs. michael leister

ms. roberta h. levine

luxottica

mr. Joseph Gerald madigan 
and mr. richard J. pipia, Jr.

morgan stanley & co., llc

mr. Jonathan newhouse

newman’s own foundation

henry nias foundation, inc.

nordstrom, inc.

paul, Weiss, rifkind,  
Wharton & Garrison llp

ms. Karen pearl

estate of melvin polisher

we thAnk ouR suppoRteRs
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estate of ingeborg T. price

pricewaterhousecoopers llp

proskauer rose llp

public health solutions

redwood interior pTe lTd

mr. and mrs. robert W. 
reeder, iii

mr. Bill ribbecke and  
ms. Kristi ribbecke

rockefeller & co.

mr. Alan J. rogers

may and samuel rudin 
family foundation, inc.

mr. and mrs. eric c. rudin

mr. John sapanaro

mr. francesco scattone

mr. evan d. schwartz and 
mr. robert K. fitterman

mr. frank selvaggi

The morris and  
Alma schapiro fund

The sharma foundation

ms. lisa e. sherman and  
ms. Julie lichtstein

mr. Ted W. snowdon and  
mr. leon G. violante

mr. michael soh

soundbeach partners corp.

sparks custom retail, llc

mr. david stark and  
mr. miguel A. pinto

stelle lomont rouhani 
Architects, pllc

mr. Jeffrey evan Taback and

ms. inanna h. donnelley

Tarshis family foundation

Tasting Table

ms. felicia Taylor

The mary hilem Taylor 
foundation

ms. laurie m. Tisch

Joy Tomchin charitable 
fund

Truist

Two one Two design

uBs Global

universal Television, llc

mr. dax and mrs. rielly vlassis

vogue

ms. virginia Weiss

neil and virginia Weiss 
foundation in memory of 
steven Weiss

mr. vicente Wolf

mr. peter Wunsch

The Y.c. ho/helen &  
michael chiang foundation

Patron
$5,000+
464 Broadway Associates, 

llc

AhBA, inc.

Alpern family foundation, 
inc.

Altman/Kazickas foundation

American luxury pTe lTd

Architectural flooring  
resource inc.

Assured signs llc

mr. and mrs. dugald euan 
Baird

david Baldacci enterprises

dr. lawrence Balter and  
ms. Karen m. Adams

mr. ivan m. Bart

mr. erich r. Bechtel and 
ms. lilly chu

mr. richard Bindler

stanley and Joyce Black 
family foundation

ms. Jill Black zalben

mr. Alberto Blanquel and 
mr. robert J. mclain

mr. and mrs. Justin Boisseau

mr. frank Borsas and  
mr. michael coffindaffer

mr. scott r. Brakebill

estate of Alene erlanger 
Bricken

mr. robert m. Browne

The BWf foundation inc.

c3 Architecture + design, 
pc

capital one

mr. James G. caradine

The castele family  
foundation

ms. philippa newman 
chapuis

mr. lloyd W. cheu and  
dr. douglas n. mintz

mr. david ciancio

mr. Andrew ciarniello

citrin cooperman &  
company, llp

ms. Kathleen A. connelly

The corcoran Group

ms. mary Ann czarcinski

The dAs Group of  
companies

mr. and mrs. francois de 
menil

mr. Jack delashmet

ms. Beth rudin deWoody

mr. charles diamond and 
ms. Anjuli nanda

ms. emily diamond

dow Jones & company, inc.

mr. michael i. eberstadt and 
ms. nina Beattie

The eberstadt Kuffner fund, 
inc.

empire Bluecross 
Blueshield healthplus

ms. rachel rutherford 
englund

ernst & Young llp

ms. natasha esch and  
mr. matthew coffin

mr. dow famulak

mr. Jose pepe fanjul

howard and Barbara farkas 
foundation

cynthia and herbert fields

fleetwood industries, inc.

florida crystals corporation

ms. Gillian spreckels fuller

Gallagher’s steak house

General Growth  
properties, inc.

Gloria and robert Gery

Gilead sciences, inc.

mr. david Ginzberg

robert i. Goldman  
foundation

ms. Barbara Goodstein

mr. and mrs. michael 
Goodstein

Gotham city networking 
foundation

Greenwich honda

mr. howard l. Grier and 
mr. Anton dudley

mr. seth Grosshandler and 
mr. Kim B. Wainwright

Gs Tower member llc

h.m. Witt & co.

haworth, inc.

ms. patricia heaton and  
mr. david hunt

heaton-hunt family  
foundation

ms. drue heinz

mr. and mrs. paul J. hooker

mr. and mrs. Jerry hsieh

i. halper paper & supplies, 
inc.

icon design llc

mr. robert imbrenda

The interpublic Group of 
companies, inc.

JA carpentry inc.

mrs. Julie schoenberg Jacobs

JustGive

mr. shahab samuel Karmely

ms. rachel Kaufman

ms. Jurate Kazickas

mr. daniel s. Kennedy

mr. matthew lafargue

mr. Andrew J. langer

The lillian & ira n. langsan 
foundation

The lanmar fund

mr. and mrs. ronald s. 
lauder

mr. and mrs. leonard A. 
lauder

mr. daniel h. law

mr. Glenn ligon

The Gerald & sandra lippes 
foundation

ms. Blake lively

Barbra zuck locker, ph.d.

mr. evan lowenstein

macdonald-peterson  
foundation

mr. and mrs. Alex martins

mr. ryan mcnally and  
mr. paul Bowden

The meyer levy charitable 
foundation

mr. Jason c. miller

dr. diana m. moore

henry morrison and helene 
morrison

mr. Andrew l. morse

n. pologeorgis furs, inc.

national Glass & metal 
co., inc

The neiman marcus Group 
inc.

ms. cindy ellen nelson

The c.e. nelson charitable 
fund

network for Good

new York media llc

new York road runners

ms. esther newberg

mr. mario nievera

mr. charles J. o’Byrne

mrs. maureen o’leary

William c. and Joyce c. 
o’neil charitable Trust

mr. sean o’pry

ms. Juliet ovadia

pacific northern inc.

ms. elizabeth papadopoulos

The paul and margo  
charitable fund

pBhp

mr. christopher d. phillips 
and mr. Brian napolitano

mrs. pauline pitt

The William h. pitt  
foundation, inc.

planit construction inc.

mr. dean J. poll

prizeo us, llc

Qvc, inc.

r/GA media Group, inc.

mr. Jonathan l. raiola

mr. steven Andrew rank

real estate lenders  
Association

roberts + langer

mr. neal rosenberg

mr. Wilbur ross and  
mrs. hilary Geary ross

daryl & steven roth  
foundation

mr. larry saper and  
ms. carol saper

mrs. Janet Kane scapin

mr. and mrs. richard schaps

schaps family foundation

mr. Jeffrey W. schneider and 
mr. Jeffery povero

ms. Barbara schoenberg

ms. lisa scottoline

ms. Jane l. shea and  
mr. patrick W. shea

ms. laura shelby

mr. rick shenberger

simon premium outlets

mr. and mrs. harry e. sloan

mitchell and sandra sockett

ms. lesley o. sondey and 
mr. Brian m. sondey

mr. Joseph p. stafiniak

Abbey K. starr charitable 
Trust

ms. lynn m. stekas and  
mr. John p. daley

ms. Beatrice stern

ms. hollis stern

stone source

swimwear Anywhere, inc.

ms. Tawana Tibbs

estate of Jerry A. Tishman

valley stream foreign cars, 
inc.

mr. and mrs. John varvatos

venable foundation

The vidda foundation

mr. michael vollman

vollman family foundation

mr. roy Waldron

The Wall street Journal

The leo s. Walsh foundation

Weil, Gotshal & manges llp

mr. and mrs. Barry f. 
Weissler

mr. david Westin

mr. lance c. Williams and 
mr. Grant Kretchik

mr. paul George Wilmot

mr. Gunnar Wilmot

mr. rod Winterrowd

mr. lawrence Witdorchic

mr. stephen J. Yalof

mr. and mrs. Alexander 
zilberman

Supporter
$2,500+
100 Women Who care 

nYc

Accenture llp

Acura of Bedford hills

mr. and mrs. Andrew s. 
Adelson

Adelson family foundation

ms. rachel Ahrenhold

AllianceBernstein l.p.

mr. Kenneth Alpert

Antiquarium, ltd.

Autodesk, inc.

robert & ellen Bach  
foundation

mr. paris r. Baldacci and 
mr. Andrew s. dolkart

Bank leumi usA

The Bank of new York 
mellon

mr. edward W. Barnes

mr. Thomas W. Barritt

mr. dennis Basso and  
mr. michael A. cominotto

mr. Wesley Begley

mr. raymond T. Benack

John n. Blackman sr.  
foundation

mark and deborah Blackman  
charitable Trust

mr. and mrs. mark W.  
Blackman

ms. laurie e. Bloomfield 
and mr. Jay Bloomfield

ms. donna m. Bowers

We ThAnK our supporTers



mrs. carol A. Britton

mr. and mrs. Jerry  
Bruckheimer

mr. philippe Brugere-Trelat 
and mr. mitchell draizin

mr. roger W. Bunn

ms. renee cafaro

mr. peter B. carzasty

ms. sarah l. challinor

mr. Timothy Y. chow

mr. paul d. clark

coach, inc.

cornell university

ms. valerie coster and  
ms. Karen simon

creative Artists Agency

mr. Billy & mrs. Janice 
crystal

mr. Ben cushman and  
mr. George Tuttle

custom media environments

dAl electrical corporation

davita Total renal care, inc.

mr. and mrs. roberto de 
Guardiola

ms. florence l. de lavalette

dentons us llp

mr. John deremigis

randy and robert deutsch

dodger properties llc

The dorsey & Whitney 
foundation

estate of Adele s. dresner

dresner family charitable 
foundation

mr. Alan d. dunkelberger

nora and harold elish

mr. Jeffrey ellsworth

emdYKYcol inc.

ms. Gizella engel

mr. daniel ennis

mr. roberto fata

ms. Kathryn fee and  
ms. Kimberly eads

mr. richard e. feldman and 
mr. Jonathan nathanson

mr. Gerardo m. figueroa

mr. richard A. fink

mr. and mrs. Bruce fischer

ms. Ann fisher

fosdick fund of The new 
York community Trust

mr. James d. fox

fraydun foundation inc.

full picture, llc

mr. david Gentile

The Global village  
charitable Trust

mr. Jose ramon Gomez

mr. Keith stephen Gorda

mr. noël h. Gordon

ms. sallie T. Gouverneur

GpB capital holdings, llc

laura and frank Greenwald

mr. s. russell Groves

louise Grunwald

ms. denise m. Guerra

mr. robert c. happy, Jr.

haynes & Boone, llp

mr. and mrs. J. roy helland

mrs. carolina herrera and 
mr. reinaldo herrera

ms. loretta hickman

ms. mary higgins clark

mr. richard Bryan hodos

mr. edmund d. hollander

mr. and mrs. Glenn 
hutchins

in style magazine

integro usA inc.

international Business  
machines corp.

ms. Kimberly A. isaly and 
mr. Jason isaly

island Architectural  
Woodwork, inc.

mr. and mrs. Alan l. Jacobs

ms. patricia A. Janicek

ms. Amanda Jankelovics

mr. robert p. Jepsen and  
mr. dean T. lewallen

KA charitable Gift fund

ms. Kate Kacani

mr. Barry Kaplan

ms. donna Karan

mr. and mrs. Thomas l. 
Kempner

ms. sueanne Kim

mrs. marlise c. Konort

ms. Kristin Kovner

Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq.

mr. Benjamin v. lambert

mr. Joseph landy and  
mrs. mary p. landy

landy family foundation

paul latham design llc

ms. Joanne lavin

leaders of design council

mr. michael W. levine

ms. marley lewis

mrs. dorothy lichtenstein

mr. peter B. lichtenthal and 
dr. perry s. eisman

loeb partners corporation

mr. mark longo

mr. Alan lubliner and  
mr. Arthur nascimento

mr. and mrs. edward J. 
ludwig

mr. david c. ludwigson and 
mr. lamont W. craig

John and linda macdonald 
foundation

mr. mickey macintyre

mr. John J. mackerey and 
mr. donald m. filicetti

manatt, phelps & phillips, 
llp

ms. Jennifer manocherian

mr. marcel marchner

Grace r. and Alan d. marcus 
foundation

mr. and mrs. charles masson

mBlm productions, llc

mr. richard v. mccune

mr. and mrs. mark meadow

merchandise mart properties,  
inc.

ms. rainey miller and  
ms. susan marchand

ms. Tani mills

mr. richard and mrs. marcia 
mishaan

ms. Jean mitchell and  
mr. frederick cannon

ml search partners

modo Yoga nYc llc

mr. david l. moore

mr. mark moskowitz

new York city Gives

new York life foundation

ms. Beverly nida

mr. James Graham niven

mr. George nunno

nYsscpAs

mr. edward o’halloran

ms. lisa orberg

mr. paul J. o’sullivan

Anne ottolenghi Trust

The page & otto marx, Jr. 
foundation

mr. John l. panarace

party rental, lTd

mr. manuel A. perez

ms. patricia A. poglinco and 
mr. Geoffrey e. stein

mr. christopher s. poore 
and mr. eyal dagan

mr. Gary portuesi and  
mr. salvatore rizzo

mr. Jonathan pressment

mr. and mrs. stanford 
reinisch

mr. Keith richards and  
mrs. patricia hansen

ronsco (del), inc.

ms. cynthia rowley

runnymeade foundation

Jeffry schneider - Ascendant 
capital

ms. mindy schneider and 
dr. michael lesser

estate of Barbara m. segré

mr. michael d. silber

mr. matthew simmons and 
mr. reginald Barnes

mr. harry slatkin and  
mrs. laura slatkin

ms. megan p. smith

ms. shannon d. snead

solid corporate Assets llc

mr. paul spivack

ms. patricia suh

mr. and mrs. John K. 
sweeney

mr. randall swisher

ms. lynda sylvester

sylvester & co. retail, inc.

mr. robin lord Taylor and

mr. richard hamilton 
diBella

marc and sharon Teitelbaum

The milton Tenenbaum 
charitable foundation

ms. debra Thompson

Tillotson design Associates

ms. nancy Tomasovich

ms. Tamara r. Tunie

united Air conditioning 
corp. ii

mr. Jeffrey A. valenson

The honorable cyrus r. 
vance and

mrs. peggy vance

The Wallace fox foundation

mr. Bruce Weber and  
ms. nan Bush

ms. nancy l. Wender and 
mr. steven J. rand

ms. leslie Wolfowitz

mr. James Wood

Workwell partners

mr. Kenneth A. Wright

ms. Barbara mounsey zeins

ziiz inc.

Friend
$1,000+
ms. shereen A. Abdel-meguid

ms. iman Abdulmajid

mr. stephen p. Abeles and

mr. raymond c. Attanasio, Jr.

mr. christopher J. Adames

ms. nina Agdal

mr. Ahmed Ahmed

mr. matthew r. Ailey

ms. Theresa m. Alexander

mr. robert l. Amdur

ms. nurit Amdur

American liver foundation

ms. elaine A. Anderson

mr. Greg Anderson

The Anderson fund  
foundation

ms. marianne Andreach

ms. Wallis Annenberg

mr. roger Anscher

stuart s. Applebaum Giving 
foundation

mr. Alexander Apsis

mr. zainal Arifin

mr. and mrs. micky Arison

mr. robert h. Arnow

mr. nicholas Athanail

ms. christine B. Austria

Aviva spring foundation

mr. peter J. Awn

ms. vanessa Axente

AzA design

mr. nesim Bahar

ms. Jamie Bahar

mr. Thomas r. Baird

mr. Jon robin Baitz

ms. Anna Jain Bakst

ms. Grace v. Barber

mr. paul d. Barnett

mr. daniel Barney

ms. eleanor Barrett

mr. John p. Bartlett

ms. marcia J. Bass and  
ms. florence J. Giordano

ms. Barbara Baum

The howard Bayne fund

mr. eric Bean

mrs. marjory Becker-lewin 
and mr. John J. lewin

mr. and mrs. michael Begley

mr. Gregory ralph Belcamino

Belvedere Guest house for 
men

ms. robin f. Beningson and

mr. salvatore Yannotti

mr. michael d. Bennett and 
mr. Juan Battle

mr. max W. Berger

ms. dayle Berke

mr. mitchell Berkey

ms. patricia Berkule

mr. michael Berotti

ms. Kathy fein Bierman

dr. david Biro and  
ms. daniella vitale

dr. dorothea Blom

mr. A.J. Bocchino and  
ms. phoebe Washburn

ms. candy Bonder

mr. James russell Booth

ms. phyllis Borak

mr. stacey Bradie

ms. edna l. Breecker

mr. eric p. Breitweiser

Bright funds foundation

ms. ernestina Brizuela

mr. and mrs. Alexander 
Brodsky

mr. sheldon Brody

ms. chris Brown

mr. steven h. Brown and 
mr. steven A. saide

Brown harris stevens  
residential sales, llc

mr. Gary W. Brusseau

ms. Barbara murphy Bryant

mr. edison Buchanan

mr. clifton p. Bullard

mr. and mrs. matthew B. 
Burris

Burruano dolan llp

mr. carl Byrd and mr. 
christopher Boudewyns

c.A.l. foundation, inc.

mr. John vincent calcagno

mr. Terrence callaghan and 
mr. Thomas m. Walsh

mr. James f. capalino

capalino+company

The richard e. capri 
foundation
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mr. and mrs. robert B. 
carey

mr. mark carrasquillo

mr. Arthur l. carter and 
linda carter, ph.d.

mr. maury cartine

ms. Kathleen W. casey

ms. paula A. castiglione

castle family foundation

ms. Jessica casucci

estate of miriam chaikin

mr. henry chalfant

mr. lawrence neil chanen 
and dr. John eryn  
Burkhalter

ms. chanda chapin

charitybuzz

chasin/Gilden family fund

dr. harvey J. chasser

checker Glass corp.

ms. carla cinganelli

ms. Karen cinorre

mr. robert s. coburn and 
mr. Averitt Buttry

mr. Jonathan J. cohen

ms. nancy T. cohen

ms. valeria J. cohen

ms. catherine A. collins and 
mr. William e. collins

mr. and mrs. edmond A. 
collins

ms. Beth comstock

mr. robert conley

mr. Albert B. connor

mr. ian connor

ms. catherine cook

ms. carol l. cooper

corymore foundation

ms. nancy l. corzine

council of protocol  
executives, ltd.

ms. lucille cousins

mr. Joseph covelli and  
mr. William lucia

ms. cynthia J. cox

crain communications, inc.

ms. elizabeth crespo

mr. and mrs. Kevin r.  
cunningham

daffy’s foundation, inc.

ms. pamela J. damsky

The ronald & Joan david 
foundation, inc.

ms. Bette J. davis

de Gustibus, llc

mr. craig m. de Thomas

mr. and mrs. Barry dean

ms. lynn deGregorio

mr. Brian scott deleu and 
mr. claudio villa

helen and philip delman 
foundation

mr. neil m. delman

mr. and mrs. William deseta

deutsche Bank

mr. and mrs. harry B.  
deverter, Jr.

mrs. hester diamond

mr. and mrs. robert J. 
diamond

ms. eileen m. diBenedetto

ms. Jessica diehl

ms. Kellie dieudonne

mr. William m. dimichele

disney volunteArs  
community fund

dlmc foundation

ms. raven dolling

mr. donald f. donovan and 
ms. Jennifer lake

ms. Jaclyn dooner

mr. and mrs. John J. dooner, Jr.

ms. valerie doran

mr. david dorfman

ms. francine dozier

mr. martin dresner and  
mr. mark davis

mr. rohan duggal

mr. stephen A. earle

The charles edlin family 
charitable Trust

ms. Katherine m. edwards 
and mr. reinhold heller

mr. Brian edwards

daniel J. and edith A.  
ehrlich family foundation

mr. daniel J. ehrlich

ms. nina ehrlich-foley

mr. Thomas eich

mr. david and mrs. stephanie  
eisenberg

mr. Thomas l. eisenberg

Barbara eisold, ph.d.

mr. Brian eley

entrée health llc

ms. cynthia erivo

mr. Bernd erpenbeck

mr. and mrs. oliver n. 
esman

fabric Traditions

ms. spring fairbank

The fanwood foundation

mr. William h. farmer

ms. Joyce fefferman

mr. Arthur fefferman

fein foundation

mr. William s. fielding

mr. ron fierstein

fifth Generation inc.

mr. david fink and  
mr. simon v. Kinsella

ms. sarah fiszel

mr. Terry fitzpatrick

John J. flemm foundation, 
inc.

flik hospitality Group

mr. and mrs. howard fluhr

ms. Bridget foley

Arthur foresta and Alina 
Alvarez

ms. Jeannie forrest

ms. carol l. forte

mr. James A. fox

mr. ron fox

mr. Bryan frank

ms. Kathy franklin

mr. stuart freedman

mr. peter c. freeman

ms. Amanda freitag

Barbara & Buddy freitag 
family fund

ms. Barbara h. freitag

mr. david A. fricke

mr. Jonathan friedland

friends seminary

mr. and mrs. richard frinier

mr. Alex fung

mr. samuel Gaer and  
mrs. marni Gaer

Tushna Gamadia, esq.

ms. nina Garcia

mr. sam Gardenswartz

mr. Adam Gardiner

mr. John c. Gast

mr. peter Gee

mr. philip h. Geier, Jr. and 
ms. Julie Weindling

ms. laurie Gelbart and  
mr. larry lefkowitz

mr. noah Gelbart

dr. richard J. Gerrig, ph.d. 
and mr. Timothy peterson

Gerson family foundation

mr. William Getreuer

mr. Timothy v. Gibson

mr. robert s. Gilfedder

The Ashman Gillespie 
charitable fund

mr. and mrs. ronald v. 
Gillespie

The honorable mr. and  
mrs. rudolph W. Giuliani

mr. Thomas A. Gladwell

ms. nicola p. Glass

mr. Adam B. Glassman

ms. Joanna Gleason

mr. John Gnerre

ms. michele s. Godfrey

ms. lesley e. Goldberg

suzanne and John Golden

mr. michael d. Golden

Goldfarb & fleece llp

mr. and mrs. robert J. 
Goldman

ms. Kathleen m. Goldpaugh

mr. and mrs. lawrence e. 
Goldschmidt

mr. richard Goldstein

ms. erica Gonzalez

Google

Gordon family charitable 
foundation

ms. christina Gould

marc Gourevitch and  
sabrina cherry

ms. sharon h. Gralish

ms. susan Granda

ms. norma Grant

mr. robert m. Grass

ms. marcy Ashley Gray

mr. Bruce Greenberg

mr. howard Greenberg

ms. roberta Greenberg

mr. and mrs. Gordon Gund

ms. rachel z. haber and 
mr. Ari mentzel

ms. Alexis B. hafken

horace and Amy hagedorn 
fund

Joseph l. halbach, m.d.

hall family foundation

mr. russell s. halley

mr. irwin halper

mr. John hamilton

ms. dena hammerstein

mr. and mrs. Andrew 
hanrahan

mr. matthew carey harris

mr. and mrs. J. michael 
hartstein

mr. Walter hawkins

mr. and mrs. nicholas evan 
hecker

mr. Joseph p. henchey

ms. elizabeth A. herbert and 
mr. david demnitz

mr. Jay herman

mr. paul J. herman

ms. erika hermanns

mr. Almiro hermes

mr. douglas l. herold

The f.B. heron foundation

mr. mark herr

mr. peter hochschild

mr. Thomas A. hoffer

mr. david hoffman

holland & Knight llp

mr. Bruce milton holley

mr. lawrence m. holtzin 
and mr. ian s. Tattenbaum

ms. Winnie holzman and 
mr. paul dooley

mr. and mrs. craig m. 
horowitz

dr. Bruce c. horten and  
mr. Aaron s. lieber

mr. marc horwitz and  
ms. rachel horwitz

ms. margaret A. howlett

ms. emily s. hughes

ms. martha s. hunt

hunter college

ms. Terry iacuzzo

ms. laura m. iaffaldano

ms. constance Jablonski

Jeffery Jacques, m.d. and 
madhavi vemireddy, m.d.

mr. and mrs. John r. 
Jakobson

mr. richard Jantz

mr. and mrs. michael A. 
Jenkins

ms. Jean Brown Johnson

Timothy Johnson, m.d.

We ThAnK our supporTers

ms. lacey Johnson

mr. Warren Jones

mr. Terry Jordan

JTc painting and  
decorating corp.

mr. patrick Judge

ms. Jessica Juliano

mr. Gary Kabol

ms. Adrian Kahan leibowitz

ms. maira Kalman

mr. John harold Kander and 
mr. lawrence Alpert

mr. chris Kann

mr. W. m. Kanyuck

Bernee v. Kapili, m.d.

ms. marjorie Kaplan

mr. and mrs. Gary m. Karlitz

ms. Judith f. Kaufer and

mr. ralph m. von hollweg

ms. Anne l. Keating

ms. maggie Keats

ms. linda Keithan-fein

mr. John J. Kelley

mr. steven Kelley

mrs. Ann Kelman

mr. christopher p. Kennedy

mr. and mrs. peter m. Kern

ms. linda marie Khettry

ms. Judy Kinberg

mr. Barry W. Kissane

mr. christian Kleinbub

ms. liliana m. Kleyman

mr. Jim Konetsky

mr. Todd Koppel and  
mrs. marsha Koppel

mr. and mrs. stephen J. Krass

ms. rae morgan Krelitz

ms. diane Kruger

mr. and mrs. richard p. 
laGravenese

ms. padma lakshmi

mr. Thomas r. lalla, Jr.



mr. frank lam

mr. eric c. landgraf

mr. James larkin

ms. pamela e. lasner

mr. leonard latchman

ms. Alene latimer

mr. david lauren and  
ms. lauren Bush lauren

mr. richard J. lauria

ms. Amy laurie

mr. and mrs. Bill lavelle

lawrence family Trust

mr. larry J. lawrence

mr. and mrs. Jesse lawrence

ms. sandra lynn lazo and 
mr. donald h. layton

mr. John eung lee

mr. Jeffrey leimsider

ms. laura m. lentini

ms. Alice leopold

mr. richard h. lerner

mr. charles W. leslie

lessing family charitable 
fund

levi strauss foundation

mr. Alan G. levin and  
mr. c. John Burger

mr. Jack p. levin

mr. david A. levine

mr. and mrs. david Todd 
levine

ms. Amy levinson

mr. John f. levis

mr. Thornton david lewis

mr. daniel lewis

lf distribution international 
inc.

ms. lesley liao

liberty church

ms. susan lienau

mr. Khoon-min lim

mr. Jeremiah lucey and  
mr. richard m. rosan

mr. richard W. lussier

ms. edie lutnick

mr. Anthony lyons and  
mr. michael cummins

ms. Grace lyu-volckhausen

ms. nancy B. mahon and 
ms. susan Trerotola

ms. eleni makriannis

mr. didier malige

ms. durga mallampalli

manhattan chamber of 
commerce

ms. marina e. marcoux

mr. James marden

ms. dari marder

ms. susan margolis

ms. patrice marino

dr. martin markowitz and 
mr. Kim olson

ms. nancy mason-liddil

mr. Kevin mathis

mr. dana matthow and  
ms. lia matthow

William d. matuozzi, m.d. 
and mrs. heidi matuozzi

ms. lisa maysonet-Kabol

ms. valerie A. mccarthy and 
mr. G. p. mccarthy

ms. Kelly K. mccormick

ms. Arlene mcKay

ms. frances s. mcKenzie

ms. maryalice mcnamara

dr. Thomas d. mcrae

mr. Joseph B. meagher

The elena melius foundation

mellowes fund

mr. craig s. mende and  
mrs. cara Boyle

mr. and mrs. harry mervish

metzger-price fund, inc.

mr. daniel meyer

The michael Alan Group

ms. laura michalchyshyn

miele, inc.

mr. and mrs. sidney migdon

mr. elazar milbaur

ms. frances milberg

ms. denise miles

millennium Tiles llc

mr. richard miller

mr. floyd miller

Yossi milo Gallery

mr. Albert s. mishaan and 
ms. Jennifer colyer

ms. vanessa e. moody

mr. robert J. moore, Jr.

ms. christine morley

mr. stephen morris and  
mr. elliot Kreloff

hanna and Jeffrey moskin

mr. larry moss

mount Kisco honda

ms. mary engelman murphy

mr. Kenneth f. murphy

mr. John murr

mr. david murray

mr. evan myrianthopoulos

mr. and mrs. Travis nash

The new York Gay pool 
league, inc.

newmark holdings, llc

ms. christine nocera

mr. Benjamin noriega-ortiz

michael B. norton, in  
memory of oscar Grossman

nYu community fund

mr. scott david oaks

mr. and mrs. fred m. 
oberstein

ms. mary o’connell

ms. dianne e. o’donnell

mr. michael d. o’Grady

ms. eileen r. opatut and 
ms. Joan m. Garry

ms. violet orosz

mr. nathan orsman and  
mr. Jose castro

mr. Gary ott

ms. emily W. packet

mr. richard A. page

mr. dick page

mr. and mrs. michael 
palatnek

ms. helene pandone

ms. soo Joo park

ms. Aimee stacy park

mr. Joe parsons

mr. and mrs. Jon f. paton

ms. p.J. patterson

ms. clio c. pavlantos

mrs. Georgina pearman

estate of margaret mary 
pelkington

penguin random house, 
llc

mr. Joseph r. perella and 
ms. Amy perella

mr. John pfeiffer

The philanthropic fund

irving & constance phillips 
charitable fund

ms. constance phillips

phillips-van heusen  
corporation

mr. Ken pilot

ms. carole s. pittelman

mr. Terry B. porter

posner-Wallace foundation

mr. leonard post

ms. cynthia e. potter

ms. Katherine J. powers and 
mr. Jonathan Kalmuss-Katz

mr. and mrs. Bruce prager

mr. ron B. prince

prince in new York music 
corp.

product of the Year usA inc.

mr. and mrs. William Quan

ms. laura A. Quinn

mr. donald Quintin

ms. robin Quivers

ms. maryann radlinsky

mr. Thomas p. rasmussen

mr. Jake rath

ms. claudia ray

rBc foundation

mr. William r. reader, in 
memory of lester Bowman

ms. Angela m. reed

mr. robert vincent regina

mr. douglas reilly

research foundation of The 
city university of new 
York

retail construction services, 
inc

mr. and mrs. Walter ricciardi

richie’s pro shop

mr. roy ritter

ms. carol lauren rizzo

robert W. Baird & co.

ms. Bonnie G. robins

ms. marie robinson

rockefeller Group, inc.

mr. russell rodriguez

ms. Alicia rodriguez-Guerra

mr. and mrs. Andrew roffe

mr. nicolas rohatyn

ms. mcKenzie roman and 
mr. david h. roman

ms. nina romanowicz

mr. Andrew rosen

david ross and Aimee 
dicker ross

mr. frank ross, Jr.

ms. suzanne rotondo

mr. Timothy ruark

ms. elizabeth rubino

mr. erez sabag

saint Anselm college

ms. maxine f. salamon

dr. and mrs. richard sale

salesforce.org

The mimi saltzman family 
foundation

ms. Barbara saltzman

samlyn capital, llc

ms. sara sampaio

mr. dean p. sansone

mr. stephen m. santa 
Barbara

sarah silver photography 
inc.

mr. robert A. sauerberg, Jr.

lisa sbrana

mr. Tony scardino

ms. vicky schade

mr. and mrs. Avi Y. schaeffer

ms. cathie A. schaffer

ms. eileen schein

mr. and mrs. martin  
scheinman

ms. sekka scher

dr. Andrew n. schiff

helen schlaffer foundation 
Trust

mr. donald m. schmitt

scholastic, inc.

ms. Jane e. schulman

mr. eric h. schultz

ms. Tracey schusterman

mr. Barry K. schwartz

mr. peter W. schweitzer

ms. Amy segal

serene Green, inc.

estate of Anne serra

mr. noah m. shachtman

mr. and mrs. martin  
shafiroff

mr. sam shahid and  
mr. nando carvalho

shahid studios

mr. and mrs. Jay p. shapiro

mr. Todd shapiro

ms. laurie r. shapley

mrs. Angela l. shaw

mrs. hillary sherman

ms. Amy sherman-palladino

ms. lynn sherr

susan stein shiva foundation

mr. Gil shiva

mr. howard leslie shore

mr. Andrew m. short

ms. Jennifer m. shotwell

dr. paul n. sibley-schreiber 
and mr. mark m. sibley-
schreiber

ms. peggy Jane siegal

dr. Jan siegmund

mr. John l. sills

mr. Joshua silver

ms. paula silver

ms. Tina f. silvestri

ms. denise simms

James l. simon charitable 
Trust

ms. Joan smalls

ms. marva smalls

mr. stephen e. smith

ms. ruth A. smith

mr. Thomas h. snyder

ms. sharon sobel

ms. Gea somma

mr. stephen sondheim

mr. christopher spano

The lillian c. spencer fund, 
inc.

ms. Anne-Katrin spiess

mr. lee sporn

mr. laurence c. srebrenick

l stahl/T stahl-maranga 
charitable foundation

ms. lesley r. stahl

stamford subaru llc

mr. Gary stanco

The statue foundation inc.

mr. russell e. steele

ms. susan steele



mr. dean K. stein and  
mr. curt B. sharp

miss linda steinberg

mr. Adam stempel

mr. and mrs. mark e. 
stephanz

ms. sally sterling ellis and 
mr. Andrew c. Quale, Jr.

ms. Angela stiglianese

mr. and mrs. robert l. stine

stonewall democratic club

Timothy p. sullivan  
charitable lead Trust

mr. Aidan synnott

Taim nolita

mr. and mrs. Joseph v. 
Taranto

ms. robyn Tarnofsky and 
mr. Antony l. ryan

mr. christopher s. Tarzia

mr. Thomas A. Teeple

Teeple charitable fund 
of The Greater Alliance 
foundation

ms. sharon Telesca-feurer

ms. colette n. Thaw

ms. Alyce p. Thomas

Tiger Baron foundation, inc.

mr. James f. Tighe and  
ms. Barbara rentler

mr. Gary Timmerman

mr. John Torres

Touchtel electric & datacom

The Tow foundation inc.

ms. lois A. Traunstein

mr. James J. Treacy

mr. Glynn d. Turner

umalinda private foundation

united Way of Greater los 
Angeles

united Way of new York 
city

mr. richard r. upton and 
mr. Josef m. Gonzalez

us foods, inc.

ms. christina valauri

ms. marjorie van dercook

mr. Gregg oded verbin

mr. steven vesotsky

ms. Amelia vinal

vital habitats, inc.

mr. salvatore vitaliti

mr. daniel l. Wallace

mrs. daria lopresti Wallach

mr. and mrs. paul Walling

ms. noriko Watanabe

mr. Todd Waterbury

ms. Angela Watson

pete Webb and eric 
Blomquist

WecsG

mr. and ms. Theodore Weill

mr. craig Weiner

ms. marla sue Weinhoff

ms. lois l. Weinroth

ms. Katherine G. Weinstein

ms. Andrea W. Weinzimer

david Weiss and merlo Weiss

mr. Anthony c. Wells

mr. edward J. Weppler

Western services inc.

WeWork

risafi Wheeler fund

mr. steven Wheeler and  
mr. peter francis risafi

mr. samuel Wiener

ms. deborah e. Wiley

William-Wayne & co.

mr. peter s. Wilson

ms. marcia s. Wilson

mr. and mrs. herbert l. 
Wilson

The Winfield foundation

ms. Glenda Winter-irving

The Wishlist foundation

mr. and mrs. edward l. Wolf

mr. charles Woods

mr. Jim xhema

Yeah! management Bc llc

ms. Janet Yearwood

mr. steven s. Yee and  
mr. erich Theophile

The Yen family charitable 
foundation

mr. victor Yen

ms. Katherine B. Young and 
mr. William p. Young

ms. veronica Young

Ypo metro nY

mr. Anthony Yu

mr. paul p. zakris

mrs. Kathleen A. zammit 
and mr. victor J. zammit

The zankel fund

mrs. Judy francis zankel

ms. marion zapolin

ms. candice zee

mr. and mrs. charles m. 
zegar

zegar family fund

ms. Alana zimmer

mr. and mrs. david W.  
zimmerman

Bequests
charitable foundation

James J. flood

Jerry A. Tishman

Barbara m. segré

ingeborg T. price

Jill and Jayne franklin chari-
table Trust

miriam chaikin

herman marak Trust

lois l. Weinroth

Jose m. valdes

margaret mary pelkington

Anne ottolenghi Trust

Bruce s. Gerstenfeld

melvin polisher

Warren means

Government
hudson county Board of 

chosen freeholders / 
hudson county dept. 
of human services 
(ryan White part A) 

manhattan Borough  
president Gale Brewer 

new York city council 
members (nYc-
dohmh) 

speaker/citywide  
delegation   

council member Arroyo 
(Bx - 17)   

council member Torres 
(Bx-15)   

council member palma 
(Bx – 18)   

council member chin 
(mn-1)   

council member cohen 
(Bx-11)   

council member Johnson 
(mn- 3)   

council member vacca 
(Bx-13)   

council member rose 
(si – 49)

united Way - emergency  
food and shelter 
program 

new York city department  
of mental health and 
hygiene/public health 
solutions/hiv care 
services (ryan White 
part A) 

new York state department  
of health Balancing 
incentive program 

hunger prevention and 
nutrition Assistance 
program 

Gifts In Kind
Jack nadel international

estée lauder companies inc.

Anthula Giokas

Global Brands Group

nicole pine

simon & schuster, inc.

Gather media llc

hunter public relations

lululemon Athletica inc.

robert moreira

christopher noyes

Aly valli

Bloomberg

Juice Generation

neuhaus createur  
chocolatier

Baldor speciality foods, inc.

Bobbi Brown cosmetics

The Bronx Brewery

Bumble and bumble

sol de Janeiro usA inc.

Joan rivers Worldwide 
enterprises

3.1 phillilp lim

American primitive Gallery

Andrew edlin Gallery

Bpcm

cathouse funeral

creativity explored

Galerie Bonheur

Grey carter, objects of Art

louis B. James

land Gallery

marion harris

mariposa unusual Art

new York health & racquet 
club

physique 57

pr consulting

shrine

situations

slT

soul camp llc

Tanner hill Gallery

Warby parker

Y Gallery

Just folk Gallery

perfumania, inc.

Yukiko Koide presents

chef Works, inc.

starbucks

Corporate  
Volunteers

Abacus Group

Acorn school

Ad council

Aesop

AiG

Alcoa

American express

Aol

Apple

Astra zeneca

Aterian investment partners

Avon

AxA

Banana republic 

Bank of America

Barclays

Bank hapoalim international

Bloomberg

Bloomingdale’s

Blue outdoor

Blue state digital

Bmf media

Bnp paribas

BnY mellon

Bovitz

Brandman Agency

British American Business

Broadridge

Broadway delivers

Brown Brothers harriman

BTiG

Burberry

cAhG

calvin Klein

capital one

carolina herrera

catalyst investors

cBs

center for student missions

cerberus capital  
management

cervello

citi

citrin cooperman

city Tech

clovis oncology

cohn reznick

colgate palmolive

coxreps

crains communications

daily Burn

david stark design

debtwire

dechert llp

deutsche Bank

discovery

douglass elliman

dr. praeger’s

dTcc

edelman

einstein Young professionals

emc

emerald expositions

empire Blue cross Blue 
shield

endurance insurance

essence digital

estee lauder

etsy

express

federal reserve Bank of 
new York

feed projects

financier patisserie

fitzpatrick, cella, harper 
and scinto

ford motor company



fossil

franklin Templeton

full picture

Gap

GlaxosmithKline

GlG

Global strategy Group 

Go! experience design

Godiva

Gogobot

Goldman sachs

Goodwin procter

Google

Gramercy Tavern

Grey & co.

Greystone & co.

Grok

Grubhub

Guggenheim partners

hall capital

hampton inn

hawkins international pr

hightower

hnW, inc.

holland and Knight

horizon media

howard university

hudson rouge

hugo Boss

iAc

iAvi

icon plc

icrave

insurance industry  
charitable foundation

in demand

intradeco

inventiv health

invesco

Jack nadel 

Jc penney

Jcc manhattan

Jefferies

Jennifer Betts  
communications

JetBlue

Jones lang lasalle

Juice Generation

K&l Gates

Katz Television

KBsp

KBW

Kelton Global

Ketchum

Klingenstein fields

KpmG

l’objet

latham & Watkins

lexisnexis

lf usA

limited Brands

ling skincare

liquidnet

liveintent

M•A•C Cosmetics

macquarie Group

macy’s

marsh and mclennan

mBlm

mcGraw hill

mcKinsey

mediamath

mercer

mergermarket Group

michael Kors

mKTG

molloy college

momofuku

morgan stanley

msKcc

national Geographic

national Grid

natural Gourmet institute

nBc

nerA economic  
consulting

neuberger Berman

new York cares

new York Junior league

new York presbyterian 
hospital

new York road runners

new York university

nine West

now What

new York school of urban 
ministry

olapic

one Brick

pfizer

physique 57

point 72 Asset  
management, l.p.

pr newswire

prevention magazine

public relations society of 
America

QBe

Quest diagnostics

ralph lauren

royal Bank of canada

real simple

revTrax

rockefeller Group

rue la la

salesforce

sAp

sco

shake shack

shire plc

simon & schuster, inc.

sotheby’s

spanx

spencer stuart

spotify

standard and poor’s

standard chartered Bank

state street corporation

stribling & Associates

Take the interview, inc.

Telsey + company

The futures company

Third Bridge

Thomson reuters

TiAA

Time Warner inc.

Town and country

Trump soho

TruTv

Turner Broadcasting

Turner construction

Twitter

uBs

united healthcare

united Talent Agency

untitled

u.s. Aircraft insurance 
Group

usi insurance services

viacom

virgin America

vogue

voya financial

Wachovia

Warburg pincus

Warby parker

Watch What happens live

Weill cornell medical 
college

Wells fargo

Willis Towers Watson

Winston retail

W.W. norton & company

Women’s Wear daily

xl catlin

Yahoo

ziff davis

zurich insurance Group



Board of Directors Executive Staff

Karen pearl
President & CEO

Alethea hannemann
Chief Operating Officer

david ludwigson
Chief Development Officer

W. m. Kanyuck
Chief Financial Officer

Board of Trustees

michael sennott, Chairman
paul Berine
Jonathan Bond
rebecca Bond
carol Britton
richard e. feldman, esq.
Adrian Kahan
Jeffrey Krauss
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